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Discuss where and why the poet broke the lines of the poem.  How does it enhance or 
contribute to the meaning of the poem?  What rhythms do the line breaks give the poem?  Do 
the line-breaks help emphasize certain words? 

_______________ 

We Real Cool 
 

The Pool Players. 

Seven at the Golden Shovel. 

 

We real cool.  We 

Left school.  We 

 

Lurk late.  We 

Strike straight.  We 

 

Sing sin.  We 

Thin gin.  We 

 

Jazz June.  We 

Die soon. 

 

Gwendolyn Brooks 

__________________ 

People Who Must 
 

I painted on the roof of a skyscraper. 

I painted a long while and called it a day’s work. 

The people on a corner swarmed and the traffic cop’s  

 whistle never let up all afternoon. 

They were the same as bugs, many bugs on their  

 way 

Those people on the go or at a standstill; 

And the traffic cop a spot of blue, a splinter of brass, 

Where the black tides ran around him 

And he kept the street.  I painted a long while 

And called it a day’s work. 

 

Carl Sandburg 

_________________ 

Young Woman At  

A Window 
 

She sits with  

tears on 

 

her cheek 

her cheek on 

 

her hand 

the child 

 

in her lap 

his nose 

 

pressed 

to the glass 

 

William Carlos Williams 
 



 _______ 

Fear 
 

early evening fear 

comes i turn 

on the television for company 

and see 

the news 

 

Nikki Giovanni 
 

__________ 

The Rider 
 

A boy told me 

if he rollerskated fast enough 

his loneliness couldn’t catch up to him. 

 

the best reason I ever heard 

for trying to be a champion. 

 

What I wonder tonight 

pedaling hard down King William Street 

is if it translates to bicycles. 

 

A victory!  To leave your loneliness 

panting behind you on some street corner 

while you float free into a could of sudden azaleas, 

luminous pink petals that have never felt loneliness, 

no matter how slowly they fell. 

 

Naomi Shihab Nye 
 



 

______________ 

Cat on Couch 
 

My cat, washing her tail’s tip, is a whorl 

Of white shell, 

As perfect as a fan 

In full half-moon . . . Next moment she’s a hare: 

The muzzle twitches, blurs, goes dumb, and one 

Tall ear dips, falters forward . . . Then,  

Cross as switches, she’s a great horned owl; 

Two leafy tricornered ears reverse, a frown 

Darkens her chalky visage, big eyes round 

And round and stare down midnight. 

      There sits my cat 

Mysterious as gauze,now somnolent, 

Now jocose, quicksilver from a dropped 

Thermometer.  When poised 

Below the sketched ballet- 

Dancers who pirouette upon the wall, 

Calmly she lifts the slim 

Boom of her leg, what will 

The prima ballerina next 

Perform?Grace held in readiness 

She meditates, a vision of repose. 

 

Barbara Howes 
 


